Abstract. We report the mixing ratios of aerosol-associated soluble ions (focusing on SO4 = and NO3-) and HNO3 over the North Atlantic during NASA's Subsonic Assessment Ozone and Nitrogen Oxide Experiment (SONEX). The SONEX campaign was designed to quantify the impacts of jet emissions in the North Atlantic Flight Corridor (NAFC) by sampling both directly within and far removed from the organized track system. Beryllium-7 activities were also measured to assess the magnitude of stratospheric influence in the •tJmr•x study region. Mixing ratios of aerosol-associated SO4 = and NO3' above 8 km during SONEX were lower than recent measurements over the central United States during the Subsonic Aircraft Contrail and Cloud Effects Special Study (SUCCESS) and the same as those over the remote South Pacific during the Pacific Exploratory Mission-Tropics (PEM-Tropics), suggesting that aircraft emissions cannot yet be a major source of these ions. Furthermore, mean SO4 = mixing ratios at high altitudes were 65% higher in regions away from the NAFC than they were directly in the track system just a few hours after peak traffic. Nitric acid mixing ratios at the highest DC-8 sampling altitudes were elevated during SONEX compared to PEM-Tropics, but there was no clear signal of enhancement by jet exhaust. Strong correlations with 7Be indicate that a large fraction of HNO3 and aerosolassociated SO4 = measured at high altitudes during SONEX were derived from a stratospheric source.
Introduction
Rapid growth in the volume of commercial air traffic has raised concerns that jet exhaust deposited into the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere may significantly modify the composition of, and chemical cycling in, these regions of the atmosphere on global scales. Global and photochemical modeling studies have suggested that these emissions may perturb the O3 budget [e.g., Kasibhatla, 1993; Flatoy and Hov, 1996 We were unable to detect any enhancement of aerosol-associated SO4= in young plumes via bulk aerosol sampling during the Subsonic Aircraft Contrail and Cloud Effects Special Study (SUCCESS) campaign ], a finding that was corroborated by Curtius et al. [1998] , insofar as they could only detect enhancements of H2504 in plumes a few seconds old before dilution masked the signal.
The NASA Atmospheric Effects of Aviation Project (AEAP), Subsonic Assessment Ozone and Nitrogen Oxide Experiment (SONEX) airborne sampling campaign was designed to quantify any impacts of jet exhaust on regional and larger scales. Sampling was conducted within and around the North Atlantic Flight Corridor, where about 700 commercial jets travel in an organized track system each day. This paper presents observations of aerosolassociated soluble ions and gaseous HNO•, complemented by measurements of the stratospheric tracer 7Be, obtained from the NASA DC-8 during SONEX. , 1996, 1997, 1999] . One of the inlets was used to expose 2 [tm pore size teflon (Gelman Zefluor) filters for the determination of the mixing ratios of soluble ionic species. The other inlet was used with glass fiber filters (Whatman GF/A) that were analyzed for the activities of the natural radionuclide tracers 7Be and 2]øpb. The integration intervals of both systems were identical, so that the mixing ratios of the ionic species and the radionuclides were determined in the same air masses. Aerosol collection was restricted to flight legs at constant altitude. Exposure times were usually in the 15-20 min range, resulting in collection of a total of 224 paired samples.
In order to address the main SONEX objective, five of the DC-8 flights included repeated crossings of the NAFC shortly after the times of peak traffic. Two of these flights were conducted near Shannon, Ireland (flights 5 and 7), while the other three occurred in the vicinity of Newfoundland (last half of flight 11 (the Terceira to Bangor transit), and flights 12 and 14). We consider all samples collected during passages through the region defined by the organized track system on the dates of these five flights to be "In Tracks," hence potentially impacted by the NAFC extended line source of jet emissions. This definition includes flight legs below the lowest altitude used by commercial traffic. The In Tracks data set consists of 74 samples. All other samples are considered to be "Out of Tracks" (150 total). Examination of Figure 1 shows that quite a few of the Out of Tracks samples were in close geographic proximity to others collected In Tracks. This reflects the fact that the organized track system moves from day to day in response to upper level winds. It should be pointed out that it is likely that some or all of the Out of Track samples were impacted by jet emissions to some extent since the upper troposphere upwind over North America is heavily influenced by emissions from the thousands of daily flights within the United States and Canada [Thompson et al., 1999] . Our data analysis will search for strong enhancements directly in the flight corridor relative to background air which is not necessarily expected to be pristine.
Analysis
Our analytical techniques were essentially unchanged from those used on recent GTE campaigns [Dibb et al., 1996 [Dibb et al., , 1997 . However, we have slightly modified our handling of aerosol filters between exposure and analysis. On all GTE missions through PEM-West B our protocol involved placing exposed filters, still in the cassette, immediately into clean room bags and heat sealing them. Samples were then placed in a cooler with eutectic packs at -20øC for storage until extraction after the flight. Recognizing that the sealed bags contained a small amount of cabin air which could interact with the particles on the filter, we have begun including a purge of the bags with dry zero air. This procedure consists of sealing the clean bags with a tube delivering the zero air inside. A flow rate of about 2 Lpm sweeps cabin air out of the bag and begins to inflate it. At this point the tube is withdrawn, and the bag is sealed again. Filters are then stored in a cooler. We have used this protocol for the SASS SUCCESS and SONEX campaigns as well as during PEM-Tropics. The primary motivation for this change is to exclude any NH3 in cabin air from contact with the exposed filters.
Concentrations of Cl', NO3', SOn--, Na +, NI-I4 +, K +, Mg 2+, and Ca 2+ in aqueous extracts of the teflon filters were determined by ion chromatography. Extractions and quantitation of the anionic species were conducted in the field within 24 hours of each flight. Aliquots of extracts were preserved with chloroform and returned to our laboratory in New Hampshire for cation determinations; these were completed within 6 weeks of the final flight. It should be noted that the mixing ratios of one or more of the species of interest were often below our detection limit. The detection limits are largely determined by variability in the concentrations of the analytes extracted from blank filters (which were generated at a rate of at least two flight 4 by loading a filter into the sampling system, opening all valves to allow airflow for 15 s, and then removing the filter). We subtract the mission specific mean blank (nmol of analyte filter 4) from each sample. Therefore the mixing ratios at detection limit vary inversely with the volume of air filtered for each sample. During SONEX the magnitude and variability of the blank for Na +, K +, and Cl' were large enough to give us little confidence in the low mixing ratios of these species calculated for upper tropospheric and lower stratospheric samples (Table 1 ). We will therefore omit these three ions from discussion. The blanks for Ca 2+ were also high relative to the light loading on most exposed samples. We include summary statistics for Ca 2+ mixing ratios as an indicator of continental dust influence, while Mg 2+ is retained as a tracer of sea salt. Neither of these main sources of primary aerosol proved to be significant contributors to the aerosol in the upper tropospheric regions sampled during SONEX. The focus of the discussion in this paper will be on the major ions SOft, NO3', and At least two blanks were generated each flight. aThis row reflects the uncertainty in mixing ratio (in parts per trillion by volume (ppt)) for a sample of average air volume (3.1 m') during SONEX, based on the standard deviation of the blank. Note that the uncertainty increases (decreases) for smaller (larger) sample volumes. During the SONEX campaign, 70% of samples had volumes between 2.0 and 4.8 m-• NH4 + for which blank variability generally had small impact on derived mixing ratios.
Glass fiber filters were express mailed to New Hampshire at intervals through the campaign so that 7Be activities could be determined by gamma spectrometry as quickly as possible. However, the large number of relatively small volume samples collected created a backlog; the final filters were not counted until 2 months after the last flight. Our 2•øpb technique (determination of the activity of the 2•øPo daughter by alpha spectrometry) requires approximately 1 year for in-growth of the daughter before counting [Dibb et al., 1996] . At the time of writing these analyses were in progress, with samples from the first 12 flights (approximately 2/3 of the total) completed. As a result, the 2•øpb distribution will be presented in a subsequent paper.
Results
Aerosol SO4 = (p-SOft) was quantified in all SONEX samples save one collected Out of Tracks above 10 km (Table 2) . Beryllium-7 was also above our detection limits most of the t•me (85 and 87% of samples In Tracks and Out of Tracks, respectively). We were only able to quantify p-NO3-and p-NH4* in about half of all samples, with a higher fraction above detection limits for p-NO.
•-In Tracks (57%) than Out of Tracks (47%), while the reverse was true for p-NH4* (50% In Tracks versus 61% Out of Tracks). Mixing ratios of p-Mg 2+ and p-Ca 2+ were below detection limits in more than 74% of the samples in both subsets.
There were few striking differences between In Tracks and Out of Tracks mean or median mixing ratios (Table 2) (Figure 3a) . This is further strong evidence that the jet exhaust source of p-SO4: must be minimal. We use measured 7Be activities and the relationship between p-SO4 • and 7Be above 9 km Out of Tracks to estimate the "stratospheric" component of p-SO4 = in all SONEX samples and subtract this from observed p-SO4 =. Above 8 km it would appear that essentially all p-SO4 = can be attributed to a stratospheric source (Figure 3b ).
Nitrogen Oxides
We used the same approach to assess the importance of the stratosphere as a source of upper tropospheric nitrogen oxide Despite these difficulties, the dominant influence of the stratospheric source of p-SO4 = is reflected by parallel enhancements of p-SO4--and 7Be at the highest altitudes in both eastern regions (Table   3 ). However, it is puzzling that the mean and median mixing ratios of p-NH4 + (considering only those samples where NH4 + was above detection limit) are also elevated in these same bins. Stratospheric p-SO4 = has been shown to be largely H2SO Soluble ionic species reported in parts per trillion by volume (pptv), 7Be in fCi m '3 STP.
•Number of samples where given analyte was above detection limit. 
Conclusions
Sampling from the DC-8 during the SONEX campaign found no evidence of significant enhancements of p-SO4 = or HNO 3 in the vicinity of the North Atlantic Flight Corridor that could be attributed to emissions from the large volume of commercial jet traffic in this region. Small enhancements of p-NO3' were observed in a few samples within the corridor, but overall there was not a consistent pattern of elevated p-NO3' relative to regions far removed from the corridor.
Correlations with 7Be indicate that essentially all of the p-SO4 =, and a large fraction of HNO3, above 8 km during SONEX could be accounted for by a stratospheric source. Since we can account for all p-SO4 = by stratospheric influence, it appears that vertical pumping of boundary layer air had little impact on the burden of soluble ionic species in the free troposphere during SONEX. This suggests that lightning-derived NOx is the likely precursor for HNO3 that did not originate in the stratosphere.
In general, the upper tropospheric aerosol over the North Atlantic was acidic, but we collected a significant number of samples with enough NH4 + to fully, and in some cases more than fully, neutralize the strong acids. These results are not completely understood, but indicate the need for additional characterization of aerosol composition in the upper troposphere.
